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Music Club
Elects 11

To

Membership
Sewanee's Music Club, in

membership

elections,

Doug

seniors,

Henry

Evett,

recenl

its

selected

eleven

They are:
Keen an

students for membership.

Bruce

Donald Porter; juniors;

Louttit,

Bob Gore, Charles

Kiblinger, Bill Preand sophomores Julian Beckwith
Stu Evett, Lou Hermes, and Dick Tillwitt;

Membership
and is limited

the

in
to

Club

is

twenty-five.

musical ability

cial

is

elec

No

es

required. Mi

bers are selected on the basis of

ROTC CADETS
The purpose
:

Sewanee Athlete Honored
By Chaplain 's New House
The new sandstone chaplain's

from 185

In 1904, a year counting
almost three-dozen fatalities in college

The

Episcopal bishop of Southwestern

Virginia from 1938 until 1954, consider.

Sewa

ed his seven-year chaplaincy at

nee the "most productive and successful" part of his life.

The one-story, ranch-type house

lie

went

to Trinity

Church

in

Ginny, and their three children about
Nov. 1. It was authorized at the board
of regent's meeting last June following
a substantial personal gift from the Rt,

Frank A. Juhan toward

estimated

total

cost

of

$35,000.

Bishop Juhan was chaplain of Sewanee Military Academy during part of
the time (1915-1922) that Bishop Phillips was the University chaplain.

Henry

Phillips

came

Sewanee

bia,

diocese of

then), and those teams

rules

31, lost 7.

and

tied 3

inter-

sented student programs of jazz, classi-

Seminary Dean Declines
Call

full

program, similar

h special concentration

to last year's

The

House"

'Phillips'

will

have four

bedrooms, three baths, and solid glass
in the living room and dining
loom overlooking the Ravine Garden,

walls

known

to

residents as

Abbo's

tion as Bishop Coadjutor of the Dio-

cese of North Carolina.

and one

In

statement

his

for the ministry in

For Homecoming
Lester Lanin and his band, populai
recording stars, will play for a formal

"t

%•-.

ii

Dean Alexander

by
T.

DICK TILLINGHAST
S.

famed

Eliot's

in

the

the

only seminary

it.

By remaining
North

cline."

Arnold Society
Will Dine FrL
This coming Friday night, Oct. 16.
Arnold Air Society at Sewanee will
its first dinner of the year.

(he

is

the

first

semi-annual dinner
Mathew K. Deieh-

elmann Squadron of the Arnold Air
Society holds each year.

will be at

It

the Officers Club of the Arnold Engi-

neering Development Center

at

homa, Tennessee. The affair
with a cocktail hour from six

will start

Tulla-

to seven,

seven o'clock. The
for Arnold Air Society mem-

will follow at

drama,
which was
be done

is

and their
nee

8 by a group of

dati

the staff of the

AF-ROTC

]

tin,

.1,..

of the University.

The Arnold Air

Society

is

a national

jr

I

Air

Variety Show, w;

civilian institutional repre-

outdoor (
The Deichelmann Squadron particiG
Beach, 'The Confederacy,' pates in several national projects each
Robert E. Lee. She also super- jear. It holds meetings monthly, usualid the costuming for the "Florida ly in the home of an officer, and reAame" pageant by Sewanee alumnus freshments are served after the meeting.
The squadron is headed by 2nd
John Caldwell a few years ago.
Murder in the Cathedral, in addition Lieutenant Scott Welch. Second Lieuto being shown here during school last tenant Randolph Parker is the Adju-

They

year,

nes for Paul

personnel, including Lt. General

Todd, Air University

fe of

Wal-

Command-

probably break
up into small groups for round-table
discussions.
This conference is planlied to help both the colleges and uni'H-SltK's
the Air Force.

I

Virginia

ening and improving the AFROTC program. The plan at present is to have
various speeches made by Air Force

and by

in

theological schools have

honor organization whose members
re selected by a two-thirds vote of the
Church.
ctive members of the squadron. To be
Cast in the lead role as Thomas a
ligible, a cadet must have a 2.0 averBecket will be, again this year, Chap
lsin Collins.
Mrs. Maryon Moise ha age with a B in Air Science. The society is in charge of all social funcOf
tions
for the AF-ROTC cadets. It mainMrs Mois
tains good relations between cadets and
Purple Masqi
the staff by helping them in getting to
production, as wi

The purpose of this meeting is to
ways and means for strength-

sentatives.

The

been called the seed beds of the church,
There are only a dozen of them. I feel
from the bottom of my heart that the
whole church needs a strong school of
theology at Sewanee. The answer has
seemed to come with increasing clarity
that there was no choice but to de-

last year, will

the direction of
Mrs. David Collins. Performances will
be at 8 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal

Force Base, Alabama.

er,

Carolina.

poetic

Cathedral,

Memphis Nov. 7 and
Sewanee players under
in

consider

ter E.

and

owned by

will be continuing to serve

This

Play Troupe
Does 'Murder'

and

Maxwell

I

that the Brig. Gen.

Conference on Dec. 9 and 10
University,

of its four diocesan educational

institulons

here

hold

couldn't do anything about

olleges

:

of the Dioce:

sisted

along with other representa-

Air

th'

of North Carolina he would have a:
and later succeeded the Rt. Re
Richard Baker of Raleigh, Bishop of

with his family.

174.

attend the forthcoming Institution-

the

only dio

i

Seminary since 19fifi. Previous to tha
he held rectorship in churches
South Carolina and Florida. He re
ceived degrees from the University of
the South and the Universty of Florid;
and did graduate work at the semi
naries at Sewanee, and General in New

The home stands on the old dance here, Saturday night, Oct. 17,
Powhatan Hall site, where Confederate part of the Homecoming festivities. Bob York.
As Bishop Coadjutor
~en. Edmund Kirby-Smith once lived Gregg, German Club president, stated

Robert Lancaster, Dean of the

AFROTC

Sew;

for the past three years,

actually

he had "a spe

felt

Dr. Alexander has been dean of

A ttends Meeting
will

post,

experience,

cese and for the church

Dean Lancaster

of

the

his election

humbling

but added that he

Murder

Dr.

refusing

Dean Alexander termed

i:

Lester Lanin Plays

to go elsewhere brings also a call
remain where he is. As dean here
I have been

to

the

of campus musical interest
tap for this year.

tion

men

serving the Diocese of North Carolina

given at Sewanee

Coll

week, the Very

this

on the pro-

big.
Phillips was probably the only
guard in American football history to
score 16 touchdowns. He was frequently used on offense in the fullback spot
for line backs, the play being called
i.loud, "Phillips' Back!" One opponent
commented, "We knew what was com-

we

Episcopate

GRISWOLD

Rev. George M. Alexander, dean of the
School of Theology, declined his elec-

and rarely played another college
which wasn't at least three times as

ing but

To

by JOHN
On Monday of

"particularly

games, scor-

ing 774 points to their opponents'

is

i

Alley.

the

He
when

dec tod bishop of Sou th west eiTi
"But
Sewanee" he told his many friends.

better

by

Upper South Carolina.

there as rector until 1938,

in

won

anyone who

;

1900, the year after the spectacular
football year of 1899. Phillips played
guard on five Sewanee teams (allowed

to

to

ested.

Colum-

the largest Episcopal church in the

ALEXANDER

M.

dents and residents of Sewanee.
Meetings, at which local musicians
and related speakers are presented, arc
held twice a month. They are gen-

.

(he

I

Beginning with the sponsorship of the
Sewanee Concert Series in 1952,
football, Henry Phillips was considered
the toughest lineman in the South. He the club has continued to provide
was also an outstanding coach and community wide musical programs of
handled the line-coaching for the
Last year, members helped sponsor
i.-harripLuriship team of 1909.
the Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra
After having spent the larger part of
and Chamber Ensemble. They also pretwenty years at Sewanee, where he received both his B.A. and BJD. degrees,

wil

be ready for Chaplain Collins, his wife

Rev. and Mrs.

the

first

Rev. Henry Disbro Phil

late Rt.

is

sppre

6'4" tall and weighed
pounds during his ath- erally open

to 195

letic career.

former chaplain of the University.

lips,

was

Phillips

resi

University Avenue nea
dence on
Johnson Hall will be a memorial to on
of Sewanee's greatest athletes and

of the Club, foundei

1948,

will

FULL ACADEMIC PROCESSION

wi'i

from the Walsh-Ellel

was put on in All Saints' for the
Sewanee Summer Training School, and
for the American Guild of Organists 3t

troller.

Trinity Cathedral, Little Rock, during

tive

J

,

!

to the front

door

of the chapel for the F.

(he Guild's convention in that city.

and

tant,

A/lc

Bill Griffis is

Captain Batten

is

the

Comp-

the staff ad-

The squadron has thirteen acmembers at the present time and

visor.

Kenyon Rules
Are He tilth u
In last week's edition of the Purple there appeared a letter from the Rev. Emmet Gribbin,
Chaplain of the University of Alabama, in which
accurate, clthou?h uncomplimentary, comments
were directed at the Sewanee student body.
Father Gribbin's report of Alabama University
cpinion of Sewanee's recent party activity is an
example of seemingly increasing negative opinions which have been formed in the past six
m;nlhs. In this letter he made mention of the
parties at Kenyon College as a contrast to those
which we have had here recently. Since Kenyon
is somewhat similar to Sewanee in both size and
character, let us more thoroughly analyze its
parties to which he made reference.
I have attended
two major party weekends at
Kenyon College, and through these experiences
I
must Egree with Father Gribbin's statement
that "mild drinking was far from discouraged."
When there is good, hearty drinking at a party.
logic

i

thai

i

also

will

drunkenness does occur
.

.

.

as they

would

like to see hit

A

here.

who

parent

at

visited

weekend commented

party

much

seen so

Kenyon as it does
Kenyon during a

that he "had never

concentrated drinking of an even-

This same person, however, was
extremely impressed with the type of parties
which the Kenyon boys produced. What is it,
ing before."

then,

Dean Alexander's

decision to decline the elec-

North Carolina came

tion as bishop-coadjutor of

as a great relief to Sewanee, although there

things for that diocese.

Dean Alexander

who

oee

could

fill

is

a

Titan and the seminary

for a long

lime to find any-

was

his shoes. His decision

In the

sideration and in doing as he did he has raised

and

the prestige of the University of the South,

Purple

saw

that in those

caliber of the

—

my mind

To

bly vital one
at

grateful

is

George Alexander,

that

time, has found in

least for a

Sewanee

his

urge the

especially

and

upperclassmen

especially the seniors to take account of their

Homecoming Weekend.

responsibility this

Never before have the leaders on the campus
been

in

such a position to be observed as

tion are expecting

gowsmen

to

keep the upper

at all the parties, at the

hand

concerts and Formal.
sponsibility

who

those

this

The chaperones and the administra-

weekend.

every

of

is

It

game, and the

the undeniable re-

gownsman

to

up

shape

are about to exceed the boundaries

of propriety

ness in

question

this
if

Sewanee

student body.

its

is

to

is

And

perhaps a terrimaintain great-

yet perhaps in this

and

any excessive drunk-

to report

enness to the discipline committee.

Stags,

watch

no

further than the next quiz or party. It is a place
where man is afraid to be an individual.
If

this

Sewanee is to remain great, then somehow
It can only be
fear must be overcome.

overcome

at

an individual

level.

Especially those

in their first year or two at this schoool must
continually strive to improve themselves during
their college career. You must fight against those

who
fool.

insist that

To those

have

be an individual is to be a
upper two classes, we
and the school. We have
easier it is to sit and complain

to

of us in the

failed ourselves

iound how much
about the passing of the good old days th;

men; and feel we
must act like animals to impress our friends.
Wc are afraid to get out on campus and strive

us the first chance to
break out of this pit. Upon our behaviour much
of the fate of future party weekends hang. A
good party will go far to return the school to
happier days. A bad one will find the Dean only

because

for
is

we

are big, strong

honorary achievement, because it
to remain a member of the
are afraid to act like men, because

social or

more comfortable

We

mass.
it is

easier to act like high school boys.

shame

We

feel

the thought of believing in God, be-

at

cause such a belief would make us different
from our friends; and that is the last thing wc
would want. Sewanee has turned into a place

where the individual strives for his individuality
i^o
he can act like his friends. It is a place
where we look back on our glories in high school

We

get

criticized where we should have been attempting to be constructive. We have been so
afraid of not being one of the "group" that we
have allowed ourselves to fall into a pit of

apathy.

Homecoming

the subject of the

WEEKEND,

will give

much tougher. At the football field perwe can show Coach Majors and his team
that we are for them, and that we do care if
they win or not. If we have no feeling about

which faculty members are present. And faculty and administration members often attend
fraternity cocktail parties, as guests and not as
They are not drunken brawls; in
fact, they are quite dignified. Sometimes there
is drunkenness at dances and informal parties,
but it is seldom if ever of the crude variety. And
if a man becomes crude, he is dismissed. Drinking "in the open'' is allowed there. For example,
a tent is often set up in the middle of the campus in which beer is either sold or given away,
as the occasion demands.
It is not uncommon
to have beer at football games.
The boys have
easy accessibility to beer and liquor and no one
feels that he is "getting away" with something
These conditions have provided a desirable
setup for Kenyon, Drinking is not encouraged,
but it is not discouraged either. Students have
freedom of choice in the matter, and

a

occurred in the

past.
Because of certain rebeyond the school's control, it is imsame type of open drinkhad at Kenyon. But certainly it is
not impossible to have really fine, dignified parties of which we all can be proud.
Perhaps if

slrictions

possible to have the

ing that

I

am

a senior, and that I will be able to remenibe the school in the last of its great days, and
forget my last year here.

Doug Evctt

be SCORNED by those who do, is a COWARD
and a GIMP, had better give up all HOPES of
ever getting into WONDERFUL Blue Key, and
will never again be BOB GREGG'S FRIEND
Even if you don't give a damn about WONDER-

FUL

Blue

Key

or the rest of the student

BOB a break. And
NINS COOD!
give

Freshmen:

beware

of

besides,

we cannot hold
And above all,

AND BROTHER

make

out to get you.

Let's

this a great old-time-traditional-type

our booze,
if

we

let's

Sensualist
I

go from whore to whore

my heart is no more
my blood within my veins!
when I pass by; and say my sin,

that the beating of

the pounding of

And you

grin

Although really not a moral one, shows how
thin

The performance of the Sewanee stands at last
aturday's game is not the poorest demonstraon of school

when

Now

ve

it's

been much

better,

the Tigers were losing.

most

itrinsically,

ireign to

— but

spirit

good thing,
but there's something completely
in having its cheers led by

of us think girls are a

attractive)

little

For a hundi

;d

;

—

judge o le's pitch when the leaders beging on high C. If Sewanee must recruit from
the ranks of a private girl's high school to lead
then it should at least match the
its cheering
FGJ
number by a few Sewanee men.

difficult to

Sewanee

(admittedly

years now, the Yea Sewanee's Right! cheer las sounded like the booming
ought to be but it's pretty
masculine sound
girls.

high

school

—

The

me between the Beast and Werther.
you are, you simpering fool!
tube blood drips thinly rule by rule

line in

What
Your

a Pharisee
test

Through the pipes you call your veins.
Let me ask you something, red-dwarf sun;
all your basketful of hours is there one
You've known to sing and darken and burst

In

into Eternity?

Se-

John Stuart

FGJ

wanee party weekend!

not drink.
be gentlemen.

Poetry

Than

Lo-Ed Sewanee Cheering Squad?

we should

drink,

Tony Walch

And

jen

SNAKES, MALTESE

CROSSES, TEACHER'S,

GEORGE— they're ALL

body-

LESTER LA-

is

So you censure that

will

this

This Homecoming weekend is the time to make
amends for any inexcusable action which has

haps

either of these things. I'm only thankful that

it is

freedom which makes far a positive rather than
a negative approach to drinking. This system has
at least been very successful there.

that

anyone who

HOMECOMING DANCE

successful?

:

chaperones.

The
On

doesn't attend the

so

parties

uty

nple,

drink beyond his capacity at a cocktail party in
i

live in the past or at least

this is an impossible task. It is an
we are at present in
;n era in which it is better to conform than to
maintain individuality.
Why has Sewanee lost the luster of its greatness? Because we are afraid. We are afraid to
cheer at a football game, because only gimps
do that. We are afraid to party like gentlemen,

day and age

impossible task, because

highest calling.

We

days the intellectual and morinstitution was much higher

where we

makes these

that

For

It

for

iiplel

than we find it today. No doubt he was right;
no doubt Sewanee has fallen on the next thing
Why?
to bad days. The question then is

Luke's Theological School in particular.

Sewan.ee

week Fred Jo

last

ed with justifiable dismay upon the steady degeneration of Sewanee and the students that
make up the school. To enforce his argument,
he looked back to Purples of ten years ago, and

al

surely given conscientious and prayerful con-

St.

Partv Weekend!

la

is

no doubt that the Dean would have done great

would have looked

Viva

Eos Stood

FRED JONES,

Flics

CJje isctoancc purple
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The moon
and

a single star directly

under

shamed me.
They knew no nore about love than
but talked of

i

I,

in pale blues

on rooftops, tn

than

I?

And Eos

that stood for an instant

pale on the eastern sky

though about to speak to me:
had I no claim on her: Eos
ihat turned from me without a word
;nd stepped down into day?
DtCK TlLUNGHAST
as
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Parades, Recitations, Chapel
Full Life At

Make For
by

SMA

DAVID JOHNSON

emy

is a pari of the University of the
South, the contrast between the academy and the college is great. Unlike
the informality of the college, the academy has an atmosphere of routine ani

discipline.

From
:o

Taps

ti

Chapel as the band plays the

sleep-wrecking

Onward

Christian Sol-

Afternoons at the academy are scheJuled for various activities. On Wed-

GRAY SMITH

nesdays, students
i

Late this afternoon the student

was increased

Beckwith, Stu Evett, John

Doug

Julian

Rothpletz,

Dusty Baker, Dick Tilland Charles Kelley. Old mem-

Evett,

inghast,

records and books as well as a hi-fi

to fourteen

following students:

of the

tion

mem-

Sewanee Jazz Society system and a tape
by the initia- made possible by

the

bership in

Paul

Alvarez

bers

include

Dave

Fair, Bill Lickfield,

(treas.);

Mr, McConnell.

concert plans are indefinite.

due

recorder, has been

tation

the

negotiating with the

cooperation

These discussions

of

is

tet for a

will

Our

to the fact that

hesi-

we

are

Modern Jazz Quarconcert This group, as is gen-

rom

their

may

get special help

instructors

a

in

special

each

alternate

of

member

presentations,

group

Col.

the

and Gray Smith

her.

this

(pres.). In addi-

undergraduate member-

tion

to

ship,

there are two students from the

Jack Bush and Paul Prit-

seminary:

and

(hitt;

five

members:

faculty

Dr.

Goodstein, Dr. Spears, Dr. Allison, Dr.
Bates,
Dr.

and Dr. Harrison. Dr. Bates and

Harrison are advisors to the So-

Bofore 1008, the academy was known
Sewanee Grammar School. From
time on, it has held its present

as the
that

Gen. Josiah Gorgas was the first
headmaster of SMA. Before coming to
Sewanee, he had been chief of ordinance for the Confederate Army. His
son, "Willie",

was one

brated of

SMA

ni.

to military

U.

in jazz

Due

to the

completion of the neces-

formation, the internal activity

silies of

the Society will be able to realize

ihe plans of last year.
of

number

ketball,

planned.

of very in-

two

track.

to three

Hamilton's Music Shop ir
llage has a highly selective and
(Note;

hundred mile radius who have expressed a desire to play at Sewanee and
whom we hope to present in several

stock of records).

tile

a

wrestling,

golf,

tennis,

ant

SMA

In football this year,

ha:

record of three wins and one loss.
SMA, as a military preparatory

S.

these

plans

is

a

Most important

discussion

every

Saturday night, which will be held in
Ihe *Jazz Library' in the music studio.
This library, which will contain both

Old Castle
Irs.

Davis Invites you

to bring in

your

Homecoming Date

We

cater to

oup parties and banquets

the most interesting of these groups is

school, has

an

Army ROTC

unit.

the

new Tupper Saussy

bonist of this group, Paul Dienhauer

Panama Canal and was

of

Monteagle, Tennesse
Sewanee, Tennessee

Myers Cleaners
LARGEST SUPERMARKET

Phone

LY

8-5703

Sewanee

Tennessee

IN THIS AREA

all

was infinitely grateful for the teli
phone calls, and letters from
kind and concerned people, supplementing the call of the convention. The
task which the bishop outlined for the
coadjutor, college work and missions,
could not be closer to my heart. Nor
was the ordeal rendered easier by the
knowledge that in North Carolina I
would be working with a bishop whom
"I

jrams,

regard as one of the great spirits of
our time and in one of the strongest
1

most

"But

:n

Acres Motel

AAA

TV

WE

could

not

Try us

WAbash

TUBBY'S

Bar-B-Q

4-3581

- Pizza
Sea Food

Steaks

First

Cat

MONTEAGLE

years

it

had no

is rated with the best
preparatory schools in the nation.

Pg>

in

the preparation of young

the ministry in Sewanee's

ceses

and

for the

put

church

men

mart

Used Furniture

Cowan

Furniture

Cowan, Tennessee

Eat

at

BAKER'S CAFE

for

owning dioIn

at large.

Te

prayer as

I offered these thoughts to
the answer has seemed to come
with increasing clarity that there was

God

no choice but to decline. In reverence
and unexpressible gratitude I send this

You'll Find It At

Mutt &

with Bishop Richard Baker and my
telegrams to members of the Calling
Committee."

Charlie's

B & G Supply

Geohce M. Alexander
aside

THE MOTOR

(ee)

Store

other

Hardware,

to

to go elsewhere brings also
remain where he is. I thought

TENNESSEE

Prompt

Paints, Appliances

Efficient Service

"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"

the six heads this seminary has had
the past twelve years. I thought of

Sewanee Dry Cleaners
LY-8-5353
Sewanee, Tenne:

1W

YORK LIFE

CLARAMONT
and

SEWARBB

IM

WIN A FREE CLARA'S STEAK!
Insurance Co.
W. F. Kline

Capt.

USN
Call

States Reasons

vital dioceses.

I

2-7201

Winchester, Tennessee

Super Market

many

clergyman
af

Rolling

unit, for

military training.

Hinshaw's Barber Shop
3 call

MattteaCfle

ROTC

"In spite of

at

Cowan Cafe

the schools of the University,
has

few then), were required to attend
drill.
Although the college now has its

1

;.nd

Good Food

the

upheld consistently the Sewanee tradition of the military gentleman. In
the
early days of the University, all
students, except gownsmen <who
were

many compelling factors, other troubles "which have beset thi:
have concluded after much prayer great institution. I thought too that
and thought that I must decline thi as dean here for the past three years
ejection as bishop coadjutor of the dioI have been serving the diocese of North
artist with The Modern Jazz Quartet
cese of North Carolina. Every clergy- Carolina in one of its four dioi
on an LP. that will be released the
man and most laymen will realiz
educational institutions and in the only
first part of next year.
innate difficulty of such a decision. The seminary actually owned by it. By
At the present time, however, our special circumstances
of the election at maining here I will be continuing
Raleigh, the spirit which I am told
serve North Carolina. The theological
vaded the convention, made turning schools have been called the seed beds
Hway from this overwhelming and
of the church. There are only a dozen
deserved honor even more difficult. It of them. I feel from the bottom of my
'Florists for the Mountain"
was a particularly humbling experience heart that the whole church needs a
for me. In my life I have never bei
strong school of theology at Sewanee.
Cowan, Tennessee
called upon to grapple with so distres
I feel that at this time I have a special
call to remain at my post here to aid

Brooks Co.

the

instrumental in

combating yellow fever there.
It has been noted that SMA,
alone

For Declining Bishop Position

from Holland, has studied music in t
country for two yaars at Berkeley
Boston and at the School of Jazz
Lennox, Mass., and is featured as guest

P. S.

most cele-

of the

or University alum-

students,

Dean Alexander

featuring

3,

all

He was Surgeon -General of
Army during the building of

Today the Sewanee Military AcadFour emy, with its two hundred eighty-six

concerts throughout the year, Probably

ciety.

of

year, there are a

teresting groups within a

come to the Uniwere high school stu-

students to

first

versity in 1868

'

Dave Wilson
Bob Gregg, Dave Gala-

traditions are very
to the Univesity's.
In
Craig Alderman, Commanclaims that the academy

the oldest part of the University, for

is

1

isec-treas.),

of the

SMA,

dant of

Monday and Friday afternoons are
reserved for athletics, while Tuesday

erally

by

of the Soiiety, of material

years of

life

The academy's

and Thursday are delegated

known, is the most successful
Sunday afternoon parades had beei
and its leader. John Lewtraditional at the academy until thi:
pertinent to the study of one major is, is highly respected in classical music
year. The parades are now on Saturcircles as well as jazz music circles.
artist or group.
It is hoped that these
day mornings, in order to give the caThe
that
discussions will advance the jazz edudets a much-deserved free afternoon.
negotiate with the Modern Jazz Quarcation within the Society, and thus
All of the cadets are required to partet is due to the support of the constimulate general interest on theMounticipate in intramural or intcrscholasti.
cert-lecture fund committee. The comathletics.
The academy has teams ir
mittee, headed this year by Dr. LockConcerning concert plans for the ard, has some very interesting concert: football, cross country, baseball, basconsist

the military

in

parade.

(act.

each lasting forty-live minutes.
Because religion is considered
portant segment of the cadet's life, the
academy has chapel every week day,
xcept Wednesday, following lunch.
On Sundays the corps marches to All

by

Included

academy are daily inspections of rooms
and the cadets' personal appearance.
The majoi inspection of the week is

closely parallel

"recitation" periods in

Jaints'

emy are equivalent to two
Army ROTC at a university.

held on Saturday morning, before the

Reveille at 6:00 in the morninj
at 10:00. the cadet's life is con

by bugles. There

trolled

of military science at the acad-

i

Although the Sewanee Military Acad-

Come

O

thou unto
gentle Naomi.

Make me

me

a glutton,

(ret.)

Life, Accident and
Sickness Insurance
Phone LY-8 5318 and
LY-8 5197

WINNER RECEIVES A FREE STEAK!
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Alums Honor

Hampden-Sydney Beats

'09Team mates

Shirley's Tiger Team 35-0

The "Champions

of the South,"

Sc-

wanee's fine football team of 1909. was
honored on Oct, 10, last Saturday, at
halftime in the Hampden-Sydney game,
by the Associated Alumni.

AM

four living

members

of the

The

re-

among

for

Vin

Tom

Davis took the ball on his own
5-yard line and proceeded 95 yards
down the sidelines in a very pivotal
play.
Clabough added the 17th point.

t

elied

on a crushing ground offensive as they
rolled up 349 total offensive yards dur-

markable twelve-man squad that hum-

LSU,
Auburn, and Vanderbilt, were on hand
for the ceremony. They are:
Bishop
bled,

tremendous 66-yard punt

got off a

the Tigers which apparently had Hampden-Sydney bottled up near their goal.

Hampden-Sydney

a strong

;

others. Georgia Tech,

Sewanee was able to get to the Hampden-Sydney 25 for their deepest pene-

ing the afternoon.
Bi.l Benson set the Tigers back right
the start when he broke over tackle
and went 55 yards on the second play
ii'om scrimmage by Hampden-Sydney.
Howard Clabough converted as he garnered the first of nine points he earned
through placements.
Early in the second quarter Hampden-Sydney drove from their 47 to the

tlcn-Sy

cam

of 1929, introduced the four form-

er football greats

Aubrey

Lanier,

both

All-Southerr

and their wives to the halfback John D. Myers, formerly

c

crowd, and also presented the widows Memphis; and fullback Murray Haw
three other members of the team: kins, formerly of California. All hone
f
Mrs. Silas Williams and Mrs. Edward guests received scrolls
Finlay of Chattanooga, both of

whose the occasion.

husbands played end, and Mrs. Lionel
Moise of Sewanee. whose husband was
All-Southern tackle. The five other
members of the team were tackle Frank
During the program national alumni Faulkinberry, who made All-Southern
president, William M. Cravens, of Win- in 1907 and 1908, but not '09; quarterchester, himself captain of Sewanee's back Chigger Browne, and halfback
tain of the mythical team.

(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE

IF

THEY SIZZLE*)

visitors

half time

Early in the fourth quarter a 9-yard
punt by Sewanee gave Hampden-Sydney the ball on the Tiger 29. Everette
got 25 yards,

reaching the four-yard

line; but then Sewanee held, and ClaSewanee 10. On fourth down Cla- bough kicked his second field goal ci
bough dropped back and booted a 17- the game, this time from the 15-yard

With nine minutes left to go in the
same quarter, Bill Benson ran an interception back to the Sewanee 16. In

Choctaws Have

four plays the visitors scored as Lewis
Everette went over from the two. Tom

New Blood, Pep

Do ybuThinkforl/burself?

and they had a 17-0

held;

yard field goal.
Later in the second quarter Bob Rice

WHERE
V E W A N E
MEN GATHER

game, but the

of the

tration

rit

Frank A. Juhan, center, Eric P. Cheape,
guard, both of Sewanee; Thomas A.
Cox, guard, from Ashevillc, N. C; and
Lt, General Allvan C. Gillem of Atlanta, the one-man second team, who
substituted at any position. At the end
of the 1909 season, Grantland Rice
named his All-Southern team, and it
included five players from Sewanee,
and two each from Vandy, Auburn, and
LSU, with Sewanee's Aubrey Lanier,
"the noblest Tiger of them all," as cap-

Davis

Greenville

High

(Miss.)

School.

The

of a

new

coach there are

after

an 11-play,

Bill Benson was the game's leading
rusher with 168 yards in 24 tries. Ev-

In

erette of the visitors got 71 yards in 14

Wilder was Sewanee's leading ground gainer with 20 yards in 11
attempts. Wallace Pinkley completed 5
carries.

many

of 10 passes for 44 yards.

The new blood

junior college transfers.

came

score

final

83-yard drive. The touchdown came on
a 6-yard Davis to Simms pass. This
was only the secoond completion for
the visitors.

three years his teams won two state
championships and all three squads won
(he northern division championship.
As is usually the case with the arrival

two point extra play

the

got

with an end sweep.

For their Homecoming game the Tigers will take on a vastly improved
Mississppi College team. The Choctaws
are coached this year by Hartwell MacPhail who had an impressive record at

Line up:

has enabled the Choctaws to establish

Ends: Gibson, Ray, Brittain, Sanders,
The Pueschel; tackles: Turner. McGowan.
next week however they posted a 14-7 Gee, Shields, Rushton; guards: Rodgers,
Young,
Borders, Kneisley, W. Turner,
win over Southwestern of Memphis.
They followed this with a 14-6 victory Monroe, Libbey; centers: Thompson,
over Austin College of Sherman, Texas. Chandler, Yates, Martin; backs: Cheek.
Last week they reached new heights as Rice, Gill, Wilder, Pinkley, Brown,
they trounced Howard 27-6. Standouts Kinnett, Pensinger. Thames, Bell, Sadlet, Smith, Frye.
in the early games were Linus Bridges.
a 3-1 record thus far.

In their opener

Ihey lost 22-0 to Louisiana College.

Hampden-Sydney
Sewanee

Barry Landrum, Van Savell and Larry
Therral.

_._

18—35

10

7

—

Tiger Statistics:

Wilder
Rice
Kinnett
Pinkley

Do you

toavoidspendingmoney?(C)astatement

Gill

for

unconsciously revealing an ultra-conservative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

Pensinger

is

believe that "what's good enough
your father is good enough for you"
(A) a remark indicating that Father had

things pretty fancy? (B) a parental

AD BQCDDQ

Iger Talk
by

STU ELLIOTT

Hampden-Sydney came
this

63

257

20

40

64

193

3.0

4

36

1,8

3

19

7

29

11

18

13

41

30

11

.9

4

10

1

9

2.2

.___

Wilder

21

ATOs

Still

19

2

7

6.3
1.6

63

256

Sewanee

to

year determined to avenge two dis-

astrous losses to the Tigers. In 1957 SeIf

vou saw

his

hands and knees

the
some-

in

street, searching for

thing,
find

it

is

And they know Viceroy

would you (A) try to
before he does? (B)

him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
tell

him what

he's doing

there? (D) offer to

from him when he

down

buy

it

finds it?

AQ BQ CQ DQ
Do you

think that the old

saw "an apple a day keeps

the best of its kind ever developed, for
tobacco taste. A thinkingman's filter.

finest

delivers a rich,

satisfying taste that's neverbeen equaled.

A

smoking man's

taste.

A

thinking man's filter ... a smoking
taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?

man's
*By

the

way,

if

you checked (C) in three out
man, you think

of four of these questions

.

.

.

for yourself!

the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B> rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) ap-

wanee had handed the Virginians their
only defeat in the last game of the
season, and last year Sewanee spoiled
the
Hampde n -Sydney Homecoming
with a 44-20 victory. Therefore, it was
a very high team that took the field
last

won by more than two touchdowns.
Benson quickly showed why he The ATOs picked up another win to
stay on top, but the SAEs, with only

Saturday.

Bill

is a Little All-American candidate by
cut-speeding the Sewanee secondary
the first time that he carried the ball.
Not only Benson but the entire Hamp-

a

tie

to

mar

their

Also close to the

closed

record,

ATOs were

Gams, KAs, and Phi

Delts.

in.

the Phi

Each team

den-Sydney backfield possessed tremendous speed which posed an all-the- even the Delts have won once. This

way

threat on every play.

After

Bob Rice

year's league

got off by far his
when the Ti-

best punt of the season,

gers trailed by but 10-0,

plesauce?

Lead

Intramural Football

it

seemed

all
I

is

impressive in

its

strength and the rare balance

over-

amony

the various teams. In addition, the of-

that
]

Sewanee would have the

visitors in a great deal, the games are well-run and
deep hole and could climb back into hrc- completed quickly.
the game. Then came a 95-yard run
Last week's sharpest action saw the
back by Tom Davis.
Eeti
2-0
:byi
CJabough of the Hampden-Sydney to the KAs and 14-12 to the Snakes.
team showed very good place kicking before exploding on the Delts 28-0. The

AQ BQ CQ DQ

,

what

is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it

tastes

do men and women who think

goais

SAEs

years

twice

in

all

their

win

first

his point

of

also played excellent ball, scoring

themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows
...

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

of Wallace PLnkley

each of three
total

and

by Frank Kinnett ATO
were the only bright spots for Sewanee. SAE
Kinnett gained 19 yards on two re- PGD
verses and had one 13-yard gallop called back by a penally.
The cross country team was scheduled to have a meet with Bryan, but Theologs
ihe Bryan squad came down with a BTP
F.u epidemic. The harriers have a short- DTD
~ this s
;of
but t
Independents
quad member shows fine potential.
several

for

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER

field

in several

end was effective on

The passing

AD BQ CQ DQ
Why

form.
He kicked the
seen on Hardee Field

to

tilts

four,

to

tops

bring
in

the

after attempts.

weak?

nice

i

runs

,

W

L
3

T
j

4

I

2

2

1
1
1
1
2

